
ISONERS 
RED A GUARD
Tome for Inebriates 
he Mnrder Was not 
ather Police or Cor- 

Days Afterwards.

rchNe—The body of 
e, a guard at St. Bem- 
lum, a home for,in- 
lind lying in a corridor 
brushed in by a blow

B, Augustine Panneton 
jïadboie are missing. 
|andcuff ed and Itiie 

l an iron bar from the 
Ihich they struck down 
he escaping, 
emarkable feature of 

the manner in which 
Ime public, Although 
lilled and his body dis- 

Wednesday morning, 
blice nor the coroner 

On Wednesday after- 
lice were notified (that 
pates had escaped from 

vere asked to look for 
fehort time afterwards 
[to them that both men 
Itured in the country, 
pdoned the search, 
on Gad bo is was found 
Itreet. He was plainly 
|id. and was brought to 

There he was Im- 
nized as being one of 
i. and whose capture 

|rted. The police start- 
ELti-on and theni learned 

| time that a man had

. learned, too. that de- 
Biron had been/ noti

cing and had gone down 
.. After holding a brief 
nquiry, he suspended the 
] the men were caught. 
| not yet been found. He 
. well-known family in 
and is reported to be 

Cray back to| that city.

MAN FOUND DEAD.

lllen Off Train on C.P.R.' 
| Near Mackenzie.

_n, March 16—Lying be. 
Jt track near Mackenzie, 
|e, hands, legs and feet 
ody of an unknown man, 

Ibout forty years of age, 
lesterday morning by the 
Jandb nought to Port Ar- 

; on a freight train. No 
plence with the exception 
cratch on the shin were 

lie body. . He was fairly 
. having a good warm 
: neither mitts nor gloves, 
he had badly worn lea- 
but no rubbera. Some 
found on the body, but 

lentify him. It is possible 
jleath by falling from the 

• ' 1 'I I
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DRICT1ST NEWS
STONY PLAIN.

Bulletin News Service.
A number of young people from 

here went to Dan McKinley's place 
near Inga on Friday evening where 
the evening was pleasantly spent in 
dancing. All report having had a 
delightful time.

Miss Margcyet Miller went to Ed. 
monton last Saturday .

It is reported that Mr. McIntosh 
provincial road inspector, will be oui 
tomorrow to inspect the proposed

MDMONTON BULLETIN MONDAY, MARCH 20, 1911. noa raws»
MK anà Mrs. È. Bennett, with Mr.1 the Order from its Inception to the 

and Mrs. Q,; Strait have returned present da)', and illustrated' his lecture 
home from Berrymoor. with limelight views.

TV. L. Sharp of Fair View, had a j. The German Lutheran population 
coming of age party on Wednesday will be given a good opportunity of 
last. The Misses Amy and Muriel attending divine service cyi Sunday, 
Dennill, Mr. and Mrs. Stretton, Mr. I IStih March, at three jflkn. Rev. T. 
'Mrs. and George Ooltine, Messrs. W. O. Herzer, Camrose, will officiate. 
Ruff, G. G. Thompson, W. Hawley, j A presentation from the Star of 
Aubrey, Arthur, Victor and Hedley. West Lodge A. F. and A. M. had a 
Dennill were received and entertained ! right royal time at Acacia lodge, 
by Mr. and Mrs. T. Bell (mother and Stratficona on Thursday night, 
step-faither of Mr. Sharp). Music | Dr. McQueen, Edmonton, attended 
songs and1 dancing made the evçning a meeting of the local Presbyterian

■and Methodist 
night.

boards ‘on Mondaypass in a very pleasant manner.
Keephillsn, March 11. 1911.

ferry site at Lamora’s Landing. Quite • Lukes Opening Up for Navigation.
a large amount has been subscribed Sault Sainte Marie, Michigan," WHERE is c. H. PLATTS,
by the business men of the town here Màrch 11.—The St. Mary's river, | Information is wanted of the where- 
aml the .settlers on the south ,side of which holds the key to navigation ! ^bonts of C. H. Platts, who left 
(he river towards mstniiino- o (■=-„ ■_ , 6 Sheffield, England, last September forthe men towards installing a ferry at between the upper and lower lakes, Canada. He is known to have reach-
the.site mentioned. i fc beginning to show signs of the ed-Mortit al, for a letter was recel /Ad

business is .quite brisk in town to- spring break up. The extremely from 114111 in eit/ 9tatin& that he jo 
day on account of the mSny farmers warm weather of the past few days^de^con^Gr'ey8 is in ^ecèto^ôf a S
lirintrimr in nntatfiAsi mhiok *-u— ^ — -, __ ___s._ ____ , ... __ .. a.

WOULD NOT WORRY IF AMERICAN MEMBERS
U. S. ANNEXED ROME! WATER COMMISSION

\V. T. Stead Says Old World Does -yu Formally Appointed Today. 
Not Believe Errand of U.S. Army Will Immediately Consider Milk 
Beaeecul, Bat Britain Would1 Not R}vcr and nncmat^al Falls, In-
Move Finger to Stop Annexation tornatlonnl Water Problems. 

River In Southern Alberta.
Milk

bringing in Potatoes for which they has opened up spots here and there from his wife, asking for
are at present receiving 45 cents a where gleams open water, but as a locate her missing husband,
bushel, quite a number of carloads of rule the ice is anywhere from 15 
potatoes have been shipped from inches to two feet in thickness. Mud 
here,the past, year mostly to the con- Lake, always the worst point on ac- 
striictlon camps out west, where count of shallow water, shows pratic- 
there is a good market for them. ally no sign of weakening.

The Stony Plain merchants have-------------------------------—
agreed amongst themselves to close' LEDUC
their places of business at 6 o'clock Bulletin News Service'

'Saturday The I® win Z .nghka meet-

help to

I Ottawa, March 12.—INotice is given 
ill the Canada Gazette that the regu
lar civil service examinations, pre
liminary and qualifying for the out
side division of the civil service of 
Canada, will be held under the direc- 
tion of the civil service commission

London, March 12 (by William T.
Stead).—When half the standing
armv of a great power is suddenly (Washington, March 13. The White 
afesifUrtbed with horse, foot and : r- T,ous>e expects today to make an offl- 
lillery to manoeuvre so close to th- tial announcement of the appoint- 
lruiit cr of a neighboring state, no ment ot the three American members 
power in the old world accepted iro 01 <l>e International boundary waters 
announcement that there is nothing commission. As is already known, 
in it. In the Ned World things may tbese members will be former repre- 
be managed .differently. Witli our sentatlve Tawney, of Minnesota, for- 
Old World habit of disbelieving an mer Senator Carter, of Montana, and 
official explanation as to the peaceful Charles H. Streeter, Republican, Na- 
signiffcance of military movements, t'onal Committeeman for New Hamp-
no American need be surprised that shire. The members of the Commis 
in Europe everyone believes there is slon wil* meet in thi^ city next week 
something behind the army manoeu- to organize and either Tawney or 
vies in the States. I Carter /will be made chairman. The

Rouse Only Wild Emotion. ' commission wil! have its headquarters 
President Tail's orders to the army'!” thls city but its members wiH be 

rouse only a mild emotion of inquisi- ttle field a sood’ deal of the time 
tive curiosity. No one on (his side investigating various questions which 
of the Atlantic would mobilize an will be submitted to it. 

or Canada on Tuesday, 9th day of | army or move a battleship if Uncle1 The commission will have two ques- 
May and following days at a number gam was suddenly to announce that tions of concern to.3-L^e north-west 
of Canadian cities, including Sault he had resolved to annex Mexico. ! cominS before it almost at once. One

10 o'clock p.m. This agreement takes t.l,r^ay' 4th lnat";,two Sainte Marie, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Friends of America would mourn relates to the use of the international
ffcct on Monday, March 13. Owln- ectures were deliver- Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon, Cal- such a diversion of the civilizing ener-1 waters at International Falls, Minne-

& eu r>y iviiessrs. vaiC/cson and Telford, on g; —- - • - -- - -
Regina, Saskatoon, _ ______________  _______ _______ ___

to the very mild weather the last two ! Sary, Edmonton, Nelson, Vancouver g|es 0f a great republic to the pur-lsota' and the other to the use of the
days the roads are fast becoming de- - Mr r 1- ire c,eanfng respectively. I and victoria. All applications from pose of conquest; her enemies would water of the Milk river for Irrigration
void of snow making it difficult tn1 *. ac."son strongly recommended intending candidates must be filed on chuckle inwardly at. the thought that purposes in both Canada and Montana 

, 1 °.a start be,”S with a pure breed! or before 15th day of April next. 1 - " " -------travel especially with a load. and laid special stress on the trap- 
nest system jn order to ascertain the !
best layers. The birds should be fed !MCMLMT AIU TA 
on lots of green food with a generous; IyI I f V 1 VI I IT I il 1 I 11 supply of grit and oyster shell, and ' " 1 Ll'IL,T' * VI * V
ground green bone in the winter time 
to increase the yield. Cleanliness and 
a plentiful supply of water were other 
things be strongly emphasized. The 
straw should be kept dry and the

r,____ ... . , . roosts cleaned once a week to preventXi,rholso” ha3 returned 1 sealy leg. Lime or ashes should be

J.icob Fitzenberger left on Saturday 
;iftenioon for Mprinvilie on a business 
trip.

Stony Plain, March 13th.

daysland.
Bulletin News Service. "
Mrs. Chris. Block has just returned 

from an extended visit in the States, 
going as far east as Ohio.

RESTORE MANUEL

i America was going upon a long, Canada has repeatedly claimed that 
; troublesome and unprofitable cam- 1 the Minnesota and Ontario Power Co. 
j paign, but neither friend nor loe at International Falls was using water
i would li|t . a finger to .prevent the at the point to excess. The new com- 
United States doing what it pleased, mission will becide that question and 

1 That is one move in the great lift IB jits decision there will ,be mo 
game ol universal acceptance of the a.ppcal. In considering this question, 
Monroe doctrine. No one ever, this commission will consider the sug- 
dreams of interfering in Mexico from gestions that the states of the Ameri- 
this side of the. Atlantic. John Bull can. Union have certain rights as to

Ir on Ontario, where she^tvas called f used amd the roosts washed occasion- 
siste

has about two hundred million dol-1 streams 
i lars investèd

within their boundaries

and de.ath of a sister. I ally with a solution of naphthaline
Lev. h. D. Keith, president of the crystal and coal oil.

Presbyterian Lad lets’ College, Red I '
Dccr. .dresented th^ Hoima ♦ . Mir. Teliorû, in his address orii fire
stitutipn at Daysland anJ Strnm cleaning, said this was a phase of a str(?tlS movement is on foot to rè-
Su n da y 6 °n j practical agriculture that was sadly store Manuel to the throne of Po-rtu-

! neglected th1 thik dtetrict. The most ' Kal- The supporters of the move-
ment hope to effect the restoration

Supporters of Deposed King of Port-
-.Ugal Determined to Effect His 1 lars invested in President Diaz's which Canada should recognize. It 

Restoration . I country, but rlom a dollar and cents ! has been asserted that Minnesota
point of view he wc, j-umu of view he would probably re
joice if the Stars and Stripes fiew

London, March 16. The Pal! al, over the country between Texas 
Mall Gazette says it understands that and the Panama Canal.

Three quarter sections of land near i , , , .
town have rer-entH- . . . 1 timdllptivo land wna found under wll-. Üîve. rct?ntl>. been bousht by low and poplar. The scheme outlined Poaccftrily, bat are determined to

by Mr. Telford was to have a centira.1. make the attempt when they con- 
executive in Leduc, Whose dirty it sidcr tbe moment ripe to begin the 
would be to explain the scheme to movement. Nothing, the paper says,

will happen until alter the Portu-

. .1. Hosier, for farmers who are 
coming from Iowa. The prices were 
from $20 to $25 per acre.

J. M; Crawford, of Moring Sun, 
Iowa, is/a new arrival here and is lo
cating on C. P. R. land about twenty 
miles south.' He says several of his 
neighbors are coming soon.

should receive a tax from power 
plants erected at International Falla 

The situation as to Milk river, 
which flows through a part of Alberta 
Canada, and also through a part of 
Montana. People on both sides use 

sce„jall its, power for reclamation pur- 
Es_' poses. The commission will probably

I the settlers. The L. I. D. council!
could then take up the matter and | 

'appoint a deputy for each quarter j 
• township. A strip 20 feet in with,] 
should be ploughed around each quar- !

- ter section and then (ires set out at 
whatever might be deemed the most 
suitable season of the year—the

.speaker would prefer the fall. Mr.

the guest Of E. W. Day. While here 
he purchased a fine young Ayrshire 
bull from the herd of Mr. Day. ,

Wm. H. Miller and family, after TelfordIs address was followed by an 
spending several months with his bro- ! lntcrc9t1”- discussion, 
thers oh their large farm, north of* Father Caragher has been visiting 
town, ' have returned to their own Ms-parfehioners in the outlying dis-; 
farm, hear Carmangay, taking witih trtets; Strawberry Creek. Stones Cor- 
thcin a good supply of hay and other. KeT*. Hells Divide, Calmar and Con- 
nec vshrics. I juring Creek, during this week.

.The Daysland board of trade has: It is rumored that the Edmonton 
divided to unite with the Central Ali- city dairy Has rented the implement 
berta. Development League, and tire warehouse run by Mr. Krossa with 
Camrose Electoral District Develop- the intention of establishing a collect
aient League, for publicity purposes, ing station tor milk and cream. 
About $2 75 has been subscribed for jt is announced in the last issue

"Uidt purpose. , ........ r ! of the Alberta Gazette that Messrs.
An entertainment was given last ! Swoboda and Bisset are appointed no- 

Thursday evening, in St. Andrew’s taries public for Leduc, 
hall by a company of about twenty j The d farms competition will be 
gents and ladies from the Hastings | made a bilg teature by the agricuitur- 
Couiee settlement south of here, and ! a, thi3 yea,r. The flrst prlze
their performance easily eclipsed any- wU] be ,g0 see0nd $30 and third $20. 
thing wc have had by professionals. Scveral farmers have expressed a de- 

G.eo. P. Smith, of Camrose, our re- j sjre tQ compete. At their next .meet- 
presentative in the Provincial Legis- | inI? itJ „ under3t0od that the directors

there are sighs that a volcano may 
burst forth any moment.
London, according to the story, have 
liven centres of secret activity for the 
Portuguese monarchical party. There 
have been meetings ,of Manuel’s ad-

Cliild Was Ground to Pieces.
Cincinnati, March 12.—After 

i«g her five-year-old daughter,
ther, cruslied to a pulp by bcin- hit lake ”P the International Falls ques- 
by an autojnobile, picking up the"ti°h Brst and after that the Milk 
mass of mangled itesh and bones and j rivvr question.
running four squares to the city hos- | T*16 salary °f members of the com-
pital, Mrs. Mary Hoffman, of this mission will be $16,000 a year and the 
city, went violently insane today, term, of service indefinite," depending 

Paris and when informed by the officials of the ”P°n the pleasure of the president.
institution that the child was dead. This will mean, under ordinary condi- 
She was placed in a strong ward tions, life positions.
and is in a precarious condition to-1------------------------------------
night. A riot was narrowly averted ! F.AXKKRUPT BANKER EXPLAINS.

*1(1 V Ü Ut.CH - HlVULIHpO Ol i xt . . ..
herents in both cities during the past f 1 e tim^ arrival of the police

Iature, is offering a suitable trophy 
fur the best exhibit by any individual 
farmer at the next Dàyslanid: fall fair. 
The exhibit to contain everything pro
duced. on a farm, and the farmer 
lirsti winning the trophy twice to hold 
it permanently.

Daysland, March 14.
_________________-L---- --

J
ÏŒEP HILLS.

Bulletin News Service. 
r 11. W. H aw 1 ey Ira s returned h o m e. 
G. Taÿlor has returned to his home

stead.
E. Hardy left for Edmonton on 

business last Monday.
J. Bratley is with Mr. G. Oollins 

for the present.
Messrs. J. Bennett, A. Stretton and 

Aubrey Dennill made a trip to Wa.ba- 
mun on. Mopday last.

Mr. Gampbell has returned to his
homestead.

will supplement this by a school gar
dens’ competition. The judges eiuld 
inspect the farms and school gardens 
at the same time.

The bowling record for ten pins was 
broken by Alf Kennedy on Monday 
night, his score being 224. The pre
vious record was held by Proprietor 
Runyon at 220. An exciting compe
tition took place on Friday night be
tween a team from the fire brigade 
and the town team. The latter won 
by two ganaes to one. The fire bri
gade team consisted o.f Messrs. Blades 
Watt. McDonnell, Lcask, and Biggins. 
Messrs. S.tonehouse, Runyon, Robert
son, McKey and Kennedy played for 
tl^e town. _

A good attendance listened to the 
Rev. W. J. Ôôhnolly’s address on the 
Orange Order and why it was formed, 
on Thursd^ night in the Tettprcf hall. 
The speaker gave a brief sketch of

week. At two of these meetings, 
those present pledged themselves to] 
support an attempt to restore the 
monarchy.

The Republican government of 
Portugal, the Pall Mall Gazette says, 
has been informed of these meetings,
but the view expressed officially is ----------
that the government is ®o firmly es- New Players have Affixed their
tablished that no plot which is likely,

directly following the accident.

TEN MEN HAVE BEEN 
SIGNED BY DEACON

on the:
.Vunux to l:d hi i>u i on Contractu, 
vtliile Five ot the Old Guard «ill 
be on Ilaud—Deaeon out hot otter 
Pennant.

’1

Canadian Asociated Press.
London, Marsh 12.'—Q. E. Carpen

ter, the bankrupt proprietor <iC the 
Charing Cross Bank, has supplied the 
Financial News with a list of the 
bank's Canadian properties, compris- 

! ing over forty items. Regarding the 
Atlantic, Quebec and Western Rail
way, Mr. Carpenter says:

“I am of the opinion that, had I 
been allowed ,to finish this railway 
and able to carry out the scheme, it 
would have bee,me a very valuable

LSiii-

BRUCE'S SEEDS SATISFY ..
Established 61 Years.

The excellence of our stocks, which 
are carefully tested- foi» purity and 
germination, our long experience and 
connection with the beet Groxy^re ot 
the World, and the great care exer
cised in every detail of our busimeae 
is the secret of our success. All we 
ask is a Trial Order. . .

SPECIAL OFFER.
-We offer the pest grade of Onion 

Sets as follows:
Dutch Sets, Milite . ... . . 30e quart
Dutch Sets, Yellow .... .. 25c quart 
Top or Button Onions . . . . S5e quart 
Multipliers, English Potato.3(k- quart 
Multipliers, IVbitc Potato..ÿOe quart 
Multipliers. Shallots. , .. ,.li6c quart 

llcajH-d Measure. All Post Paid. 
Bruce's Seeds are Cheapest be 

cause they are the best.

FREE—Our handsomely illustrated 104-page catalogue of Vege
table, Farm and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Poultry Supplies, Gar
den Implements, etc., for 1911. Send for it.

JOHN A. BRUGES CO. LTD HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
Established Sixty-one Xears.

big trunk lines, particularly those 
which have not at present harbor ac- 
eommodations- for without doubt the 
magnificent harbor at Gaspe is second 
to none in the world. I estimate that

to be successful can rely 
support of the army and navy, which
placed the present authorities in' . | pre/perty and probably before long
power. The adherents of Manuel. tf“lmos squad f«- the comjng ; wduld have taken over one of the
however, express the belief that the con wh‘lte ,s confident that' when fall 
army and navy could easily be come» h!^ team will be right up to 
swayed. It is asserted also that ^orev lv°r Iast lew weeks
Manuel has a powerful following, not su%l°nt of^homa”yn 'men ” wdl
only among noble Portuguese fame be seen wearing Eamonton uniforms lu ,,, ,„c . _____
lies, but among the peasantry, which T™ ^*SOn> but now the cat ls out LI . the railway when completed and open 
is largely under the influence of the yiVe new men have been signed up for traffic will soon be earning targe 
Roman Catholics. It has been sup- and these, along with tive of the old profits."
posed in some quarters, says the stalwarts, will make a big bid for. "______________________ __
newspaper, that the monarchal party 1 The" new‘mem,3 three of whom were 
is hampered by lack of sufficient with Lethbridge last *year, are: 
funds for so great a movement, but W. Fortier, catcher—He is a left 
if funds are lacking there are those ^epirtatiorT ^F 8nd a back st°P wlth a 
in Brazil who are ready to come to; paui Morse, short-stop—Rignt haml- 
the aid of the adherents of Manuel, ed batter. Morse, commonly known 

In reference to the foregoing, a f® Morse’*» is a ’'brother of Pete's,
_ . , T . . . , . the idol of the Edmonton fans last
despatch from Lisbon today reports year. Pete says that his young bro- 
the arrest of Dr. Arthur Vioga ther is a whirlwind, and when it 
Faria, on his arrival aboard the £°?}es to setting hot ones, is a much, . . . , _ f-y .. TT_ better man than he is.
steamship Arago, from Brazil. He, Pleh plt0her—Pieh rças with the 
it is alleged, is the representative oif Lethbridge club last season, and is a 
the plotters, at Rio de Janeiro, and slab artist of some ability.
was going to Vigo to get others con- fieider-Xudîèy hTanother Lelhbrid11 
nected with the affair. It is report- man. 
ed that important documents

A GREAT scarcity of
I PROVISIONS IN CACHES
Great Scarcity of Provisions Reported 

by Prospectqr Returned From Fifty 
Mile River. Mo Freighting: Past 

«Mlle Twenty-Eight, B. C, Upper 
Reaches of Fraser River Rich sn 
Minerals and 'limber.

A great scarcity of provisions in the 
anviiivr i-eLnoria-c mountain caches is reported by J. A.

Bast season he nHv^ed great ‘ Chenier just returned trom Fitly Mnc i n f>=3-st seabon ne pia> ea grcaL( 1^jvor nhmit half.wtv hF-tween rlete 
were ball, and is as good as ever now.

seized, and that they confirmed the ki^0,?snn^s“^inof fa,™" yea?»” lX 
existence of a widespread conspiracy bridge team, and is well known by all 
for the overthrowing of the republic, the local fans.
The chief centres of tbe consDiracv last years sejuad Rube Mills,me cniei centres or tne conspiracy phjl Del]ar Bill Lusgi, Chesty Cox,
are said to be at London and a,t an(j johnny Brennan will all be seen 
Vigo. It is alleged to be the inten- on the local diamond again, 
tion o4 the conspirators to assassinate ^^'rhis outfit Jooks good to clean up . -x „ a . ... , this year, and as the Deacon says,
thê present ministers and re-establish we ^on’t come out on top it. won’t 
the monarchy. • be our fault.’’

Examine The
McCormick Rill, 
and You Will See 
How Perfectly It
Meets Your Needs

Here is the drill that best meets 
the exacting requirements of 

Western Canadian farmers.
The name, McÇoranchi and 
the IHC seal, are accepted by thousands, as a 

I guarantee of highest quality. But we ask you to 
J examine the McCormick, that you may prove its 
r superiority to your own complete satisfaction.

The IHC local dealer will be glad to explain to 
you the many McCormick features, each of which is 

a distinct advantage.
Note, for example, that the McCormick is quickly interchange

able from a single disk to a double disk or a shoe. Then you will 
understand why the McCormick works so well in all conditions 
of soil—hard, dry, trashy, muddy, sandy, hilly, loamy, stubble, pr 
in well prepared seed beds.

See how strong the main frame is. It consists of angle steel 
formed into shape in dies. It is absolutely true. There is no bind
ing in the feed runs. The corners are braced and the cross- 
section angles extend from front to rear, making an exceptionally 
solid foundation for the working parts of the drill.

{Note also the fluted force feed. Jt is positive in action and 
insures perfect delivery of the seed, whether going up hill or down 
hill, whether the hopper is full or almost empty. Regardless of what 
kind of seed is being sown, or in what quantity, you can be sure 
that it is being sown evenly, without bunching, and without break
ing the kernels. The feed can be adjusted for different kinds and

quantities of grain by the simplest and most effective 
feed construction known.

Another feature of McCormick Drills Is the bear
ings. They are as nearly dust-proof as it is possible 
for drill bearings to be. Only clean oil reaches the 
cones, keeping the bearings running smoothly and 
without friction.

As to materials and workmanship, the IHC 
reputation is your guarantee. The most rigorous 
inspection is given every part- of every McCormick 
drill before it leaves tbe factory. The unequalled IHC 
buying and manufacturing facilities mean to you the best drill 
investment you can make.

Be sure to see the IHC local dealer at once, or if you prefer, 
write nearest branch office for McCormick drill catalogue and all 
other information you desire.

WESTERN CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES i-letemationol Hirv—ter
Company of America at Brandon, Man.: Caloary. Alta.; Edmonton. Aha.;
Lethbridge, Alta.; North Batileford, Sash.; Regina, Sash.; Saskatoon,
Sash.; We y burn. Sash.; Winnipeg, Man.; Yorkton, Salk.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated) "X

Chicago USA

IHC
Service
Bureau
The Bureau Is- 
a clearing house 
of agricultural 
data. It aims 
to learn the best 
ways of doing 
things on the 
farm, and then 
distribute the 
information. 
Your individual 
experience may 
help .others. 
Send your 
problems to the 
IHC Service 
Bureau.

! Jaune Cache and Fort George, on tnu 
, Fraser River. Mr. Chenier states that 
! very few provisions have been movtu 
i in this winter by the contractors.
I Freighters could not be obtained for 
I the prices paid; three cents a mile per 
hundred pounds, was not sufficient 

j when hay was X$5 a bale and oats $7 
a s,ack. A good many freighters fail
ed to make it pay, so pulled out for 
home.

One hundred and fifty mule teams 
have been trying to cope with the de
mands oh them but no provisions have 
been taken in past Mile 28, British 
Columbia. Whereas on his trip to 

-British Columbialast fall Mr: Chenier, 
Xvas able to purchase supplies at every \ 
cache, on his return he was refused^ 
Every pound has to be hoa.rdcd for 
the coming season. . . , '

"There are hundreds of men being 
taken in by the contractors, and I 
don't know where they are going to 

l get the grub to feed them,” said Miv* 
1i Chenier. *

I Mr. Chenier is interested with a syn
dicate in location of mineral and t.im- 

i ber rights along the Upper Fraser 
River. There are good indications ot 
copper and silver a.’l the way down the 
Fraser, but owing to, its inaccessibility 

vfhe development of them has been rc- 
V tarded up till now.
'■ The timber is the best that could t o 

wiRhed—fir. elder and spruce, hut as 
, vet the British Columbia Government 

hao kept a firm hold on it. Thre»/ 
• 'miles on either side of the Fras.cr is 

■ reserved: and any limits running above , 
8.000 feet to the acre is also with--
heJtitnouKh Mr. Ch-nirr left his cMrp 
on the Fraser, ea.rly in March, he Md 
some difficulty in getting through. Un
der the influence of the Chinooks th 
Ice W%3 already getting soft, otnp 11- 
(nv them often to take to the bank 
Tt (g nu i te probable 'Ji ’
will go out about middle of March.

TRUEMAN & 
BENTLEY

Real Estate Brokers

W-'IVJ"

—

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots in Edmonton and Ft--rt»s in the Surrounding District.

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
371 JASPER EAST.

For information apply

Grand Prairie Transportation Co.
PHONE 2023.

THAT NEST EGG
Laid by for a rainy day invested 
in Edmonton Real Estate today 
will protect you from a deluge.
We can show you if you wish to ;; 
sell your holdings. List them with 

We can do it,us

THE IMPERIAL INVESTMENT CO.
PHONE 4652. 64 jasper E., Edmonton.

—

IRVINGTON SUB DIVISION
South-west of

CAPITOL HILL
OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWAN

To Advertise this Property we are offering for a Few Days 
'Only a Limited Number of Lots at ?100. Terms $10 cash, $5 a 

month. Hurry up.

STANDARD EXPRESS CO.
636 FIRST STREET.

C.P.R. Make* New Mark.

C. E. PERKINS. W. S. HAMlI/TON.

REAL ESTATE
Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want to 

Buy or Sell write us. We can make you money.

IflPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 1316.

CORNER JASPER & McDOUGALL STREETS, EDMONTON.

EDMONTON.

Notice
The Edsoii and Grand Prairie Transportation Co.

Will Run Stage Line to Grand Prairie City and Intermediate Points 
on or about April 1st. /

The Company will be pleased to give all information'>bdiit the 
Country possible and help prospective Settlers secure Homesteads.

324 JASPER E., EDMONTON.

Winnipeg, March 15.—C.P.R. went 
kiting today, making a new high mark 
at 218 1-2. The market was agaan re- 

| viving the story of a new* stock issue, 
-0(1 .Ta=per East. but “ would not be surprising to 

learn that there Is, or lias been, a 
’ very extensive short interest both in • 

We make a specialty of .GUV Pro- Rew York and London. The high 
and invite intending purchasers pi-ice has no doubt tempted a good

, many or are unaware of the com
pany’s strong position to sell the 
stock short. Soo was firm, but did not 

Property listed with us will receive maite a new high record on the move- 
Corresponclcnce meut. Winnipeg street railway was a 

feature this afternoon, going up to

Phone 2081.

party 
to see us.

our'best attention.

Smuggled Horses.

Lethbridge, March 16—John Gobel 
and John Sparks were fined one hun
dred dollars each for smuggling hors
es across the boundary neap Coutts. 
They were driven steross «tfitdr the 
veterinary inspector had refused ad
mittance, as the horses were not bro
ken.

requested. 197 bid.

Unanimous for Reciprocity.
Lethbridge, March 16—<tne hun

dred and fifty eitisen* of the Stirling 
begrd of trode meeting to^Y voted 
unanimously in favor of reciprocity.


